
 

 

一. 单选选择 

1. _________ surprised him most was that he had received many gifts. 

 A. How   B. Why    C. What    D. Which 

2. _________ Jack gets home after school is calculated so that Mum can ensure him warm meals. 

 A. That   B. When    C. Whether    D. How 

3. _________ work and creative activities have been important drivers of human progress is deeply 

rooted in our social values. 

 A. How   B. Whether   C. That    D. Why 

4. Because he is the monitor of the class, Mark thinks_________ his duty to help his classmates and 

settle their quarrels. 

 A. as    B. it     C. this    D. that 

5. _________ made the dining room extra special is its polished wooden floor. 

 A. What   B. That    C. Who    D. Which 

6. From the day you were born, your parents have worked for your __________ 

A. welfare      B. money      C. career      D. cost 

7. Fully ____ to scientific research, he just has no time to take part in social activities.  

A. being devoted  B. devoted    C. devoting    D. devotes  

8. Although we have ____ control over several dangerous diseases, what worries us is that some of 

them will return. 

A. acquired     B. finished     C. concluded    D. achieved 

9. Here is my card. Let’s keep in _______. 

A. touch     B. relation       C. connection     D. certain 

10. Although the working mother is very busy, she still ____a lot of time to her children. 

A. devotes     B. spends     C. offers           D. provides 

11. Take off your overcoat and _______ your raincoat. 

A. wear      B. dress       C. put on      D. have on 

12. On the bus, all the people except the driver ______ to talk and laugh during the journey.   

A. encouraged        B. were encouraging   

C. were encouraged      D. was encouraged 

 



 

 

13. Mary’s father has agreed _________ her marrying John. 

A. on        B. to        C. in       D. at 

14. ______there is something else to discuss, I’ll declare the meeting closed. 

A. As    B. While   C. Since    D. Unless 

15. －How often do you write to your father? 

    －_________. 

A. Once a month       B. In a week          

C. For a month         D. Last week 

16. Many famous stars conducted a __________ to raise money for the poor. 

A. activity      B. campaign      C. war       D. event 

17. Although the working mother is very busy, she still _____ a lot of time to her children. 

A. devotes         B. spends         C. offers            D. provides 

18. Lucy never ________ red clothes. 

A. wearing      B. dresses       C. wears       D. puts on 

19. The diet has ________ the foreigner who has been in china for six years. 

  A. agreed      B. agreed to      C. agreed on     D. agreed with 

20. Mr. Reed made up his mind to devote all he had to ____ some schools for poor children. 

A. having set up B. setting up   C. have set up   D. set up 

 

 

 

二. 单句填空 

1. Can you explain how ______________ came about that she heard our conversation by accident? 

2. ______________ book she likes will be given to her as long as she helps clean the bookshelf. 

3. ______________ is clear that shopping on the Internet has become popular trend in the modern 

society. 

4. ______________ will be responsible for the car accident is still under further investigation. 

5. The two cars are racing close together – it's unclear ______________ will be the champion. 

 

 


